Once in a century celebration

Balloons in a myriad of colours and glittering streamers burst out overhead and floated downwards creating a convolution of shapes and hues on the stage. The anticipating audience broke into a thunderous applause marking the official opening of the Centennial Anniversary Celebration of Adventist Work in Singapore.

Guest-of-Honour, Mrs. Yu-Foo Yee Shoon

Syas students representing 18 countries

A super animated MC & his translator

Girls can dance gracefully

Boys can, too, but maybe not so gracefully

Chinese cultural dance by SYAS students

Making a beeline for 90 Jurong East they came by car, by taxis, by bus, by MRT and by foot from the neighbourhood and from afar. Strangers, friends, supporters as well as church members turned out in festive mood on March 20, 2005, to enjoy what takes place only once in a century.

SYA Primary School Choir
There may not be another presentation of service awards. One of the health presentations put them all in a bowl and stir. "Discipline with Love" talk. “You’ll have to ‘watch’ your BP.” Helpers and foods aplenty but few takers. “In full regalia for the occasion.” Outdoor MC kept busy. Relax, you’re in good hands. Aerobics for the masses. The kids enjoying bouncy castle. Sausages of the non-edible kind. Putting the best “look” forward.